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The earlier presumption of a complex composition of the capsule from *Bacillus anthracis* by Nordberg and Thorsell seems to be confirmed in these paper-electrophoretic studies combined with different dyeing methods.

**Materials and methods.** In vivo encapsulated *B. anthracis* microbes were isolated from rabbits according to the method of Smith et al.

About 0.5 ml of the microbes were suspended in 25 ml of distilled water and left at 20°C until the somata were freed from their capsules. This procedure was followed by microscopic examination of smears stained with Löffler’s methylene blue according to Heim. The cell bodies retained their normal staining properties. The suspension obtained was centrifuged and the supernatant was evaporated in vacuum at 30°C to a volume of about 0.5 ml to form the “capsular material”.

Hemolysed rabbit blood was prepared by diluting normal rabbit blood with one volume of distilled water. The substances isolated from *B. anthracis* in vivo (poly-d-glutamic acid and polysaccharide) by Smith and Zwartou were used as 1% w/v in distilled water.

These materials were used in equivalent amounts for paper electrophoretic studies at pH 5.3 (0.1 M acetate buffer-solution), pH 6.5 (0.1 M phosphate buffer-solution) and pH 8.6 (veronal-acetate buffer-solution according to Michaelis).

After drying at 105°C for half an hour the papers were dyed with:
1) chlorine dioxide-benzidine according to Reindal and Hoppe;
2) Amidoblaclack 10 B according to Grassmann and Hannig with the modification described in "Type LKB 3276 Paper Electrophoresis Equipment. Instructions for use" (AB. LKB, Sweden);
3) periodic acid-fuchsin sulphurous acid according to Wunderly and Piller;
4) Löffler’s methylene blue, using a modification of the method described by Strange and Harkness, whereby the paperstrips were washed twice in 80% ethanol, treated with 0.02 M hydrochloric acid in 90% ethanol, washed in ethanol, dried and placed in methylene blue solution for 30 minutes.

Results at pH 5.3 are shown in Fig. 1. The broader lines indicate a relatively greater staining intensity.

**Discussion.** It appears from Fig. 1 that *B. anthracis* "capsular material" contains an anodically rapidly migrating fraction stainable by the chlorine dioxide-benzidine method in the same way as the poly-d-glutamic acid isolated from *B. anthracis* (1 a, 1 c). Other *B. anthracis* components stainable by chlorine dioxide-benzidine or amidoblaclack in the "capsular material", perhaps, for example, the very weakly staining fraction seen in 2 a, are difficult to recognize as they, due to interferences, may be concealed by material from hemolysed blood (1 a, 1 b; 2 a, 2 b).

The attempt to demonstrate other capsular components in the "capsular material" through the use of periodic acid – fuchsin sulphurous acid and methylene blue stain.
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ing methods show that the only fraction of the "capsular material" stainable with methylene blue is the highly negatively charged one (4 a). This seems to indicate the occurrence of B. anthracis poly-D-glutamic acid (4 e). The more widespread area of the "capsular material" fraction could be due to various interferences (cf. 1 a, 2 a), at least one of which Cromartie et al. observed in their electrophoretic investigations on material from anthrax oedema and which is perhaps visualized in the very weakly staining component of the "capsular material" (2 a). The slowly migrating fractions of the "capsular material" show a fuchsín-stainable component (3 a) almost at identical position with isolated B. anthracis polysaccharide (3 d). As the "capsular material" used seems to contain real capsular material and very little or no somatic material and as the other fuchsín-stainable components from hemolyzed blood (3 b) are not visible (3 a) this could mean that the carbohydrate component proposed for the B. anthracis capsule is identical with or similar to the isolated B. anthracis polysaccharide.
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